
Important tips for HCCDA exam: 
 

1- Exam consist of two parts, theory and Lab. 

2- Each part has 50% of the final score. 

3- Passing Score is 60%. 

a. Theory 
 

1- Theory part consist of Single choice and it can have multiple choices and 

True or False Questions. 

2- Reviewing HCCDA course is very important to have a high score at Theory 

part. 

b. Lab 
 

1- After submitting the answers for the theory part, second part of the exam 

(the lab) will start automatically. 

2- To be ready for the lab make sure to practice the below KooLabs at least 2 

times. 

- Storage Services Practice: https://lab.huaweicloud.com/intl/en-

us/experiment-detail_1844  

- Compute Services Practice: https://lab.huaweicloud.com/intl/en-

us/experiment-detail_1771  

- Cloud Eye Basics and Practices: https://lab.huaweicloud.com/intl/en-

us/experiment-detail_1866  

- Auto Scaling Basics Practice: https://lab.huaweicloud.com/intl/en-

us/experiment-detail_1865  

 

3- Make sure from signing in at KooLab as IAM user with using the mentioned 

credentials in the Lab instructions. 

https://connect.huaweicloud.com/intl/en-us/courses/learn/C101692237687889160/about/sp:cloudEdu_en?ticket=&ticket=ST-81007207-oKHgmL14vVHxaVlpjX6IKNPu-sso&locale=en-us
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4- Read well the instructions of the Lab and apply the same mentions specs of 

each resource you will be tasked to create it, as example if in the 

instructions it mentioned to create a resource at Singapore region so you 

must select the same region and you must apply same specs to don’t run 

into any kind of problems. 

 

c. Before the exam 
 

1- You need to create new Huawei Cloud developer account, using your 

personal email address. Click here 

2- After creating a new account, you need to authenticate your account using 

the below steps  

https://id5.cloud.huawei.com/UnifiedIDMPortal/portal/userRegister/regbyemail.html?themeName=red&access_type=offline&clientID=103493351&loginChannel=88000000&loginUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fauth.huaweicloud.com%2Fauthui%2Flogin.html%3Fservice%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fwww.huaweicloud.com%252Fintl%252Fen-us%252F%23&casLoginUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fauth.huaweicloud.com%2Fauthui%2FcasLogin&service=https%3A%2F%2Fauth.huaweicloud.com%2Fauthui%2FcasLogin%3Fservice%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fwww.huaweicloud.com%252Fintl%252Fen-us%252F&countryCode=ae&scope=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.huawei.com%2Fauth%2Faccount%2Funified.profile+https%3A%2F%2Fwww.huawei.com%2Fauth%2Faccount%2Frisk.idstate&reqClientType=88&state=43ba674e8a624ee0a3a375feaa9e81a7&lang=en-us


a. Hover on your account name and click on my account.

  
b. You will see that your account is unauthenticated. 

c. Choose Individual developer. 

d. Full-fill all the required fields such as email address, phone numbers, 

address and national ID. 

e. Submit your application to be able to participate in the exam.  

 

3- You will receive on your personal email an invitation for HCCDA 

certification exam. 

4- The certification will has a meeting link, joining time and exam time. 

5- Make sure from make yourself ready to join the meeting link and the 

mentioned joining time at the invitation. 

6- The invitation will include a test link to test on the environment of the lab 

so you must test on it to be familiar with the exam enviroemnt and to don’t 

run into any kind of problems during doing the actual exam. 

 

d. During the exam 
 

1- Avail your identification ID such as governmental ID or a driving license. 

2- You will have to make your laptop camera opened since you join the exam 

and till you finish it so make sure from making it available and working 

smoothly. 

3- It is very important to have a stable and a good internet connection to do 

the exam smoothly specially the lab. 



4- Try to manage your time at the exam. 

5- Exam duration is 3 hours. 

6- It is better to try to spend 1 hour or less for theory part and 2 hours for the 

Lab part. 

Good Luck! 

 


